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HAS THE FOOD TRUCK CRAZE RUN

TWO EXAMPLES-A NEWBIE AND A

TURE OF THE "TRAILERAUNT."

/TS COURSF. OR

V ET E RAN- FACE

IS IT JUST RAMPING UP?

AFF TO PREDICT THE FU-

Welcome to the revolution. Kyoten's Zen gar-

den dining "room" is set with handmade

wooden tables, low flickering lamps, and

a ceiling of stars in a twilit sky. The food is

astonishingly good-cured, marinated, and

pressed Japanese mackerel sushi topped with

a thin film of kombu, sillg' handmade tofu in

a sweet soy dashi, butter mochi with balsamic

cherries and vanilla-kirsch cream. It's almost

impossible to imagine that Otto Phan's con-

cept is a direct descendant of the question-
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able tacos sold from the back of a truck at

the construction site mere blocks away, but

in the past five years, Austin has indeed been

witness to an uprising the likes of which our

culinary communityhasn't seen since the 184'1

Pig War at the French Legation. From the

humble and practical beginnings of our mo-

bile food scene, we've eaten French crepes and

corpulent doughnuts from Airstream trailers;

Indian dosas and cream-fi11ed cupcakes on

South Congress; meticuloush- sourced farm-



ALMOST FOUR YEARS AFTER OpEN/NG H/S F/RSI FOODi

TRUCK, THE PEACHED TORTTLLA FOUNDER ER/C 5/tvEq
srE/N sr/N Ds tN THE SPACE THAT WtLL BE THE PEACHl
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manent, stylish "traileraunt" built in a ship-

ping contairfer), and I thought, "That's it!"

Leo was over here on East Sixth looking at a

possible location behind a bar and discovered

this lot. We called the owner, who happens to

be as picky as we are, and struck a deal. Our

third partner is James Maiden-he has exten-

sive construction experience. James and Leo

built out everything you see on our lot with

their own hands.

What\ next?

This is it. This concept isn't a steppinS-stone

to a brick-and-mortar or some other business

plan. It's not about branding or menu devel-

opment. We are going to stay here and devel-

op this concept. As far as I'm concerned, we

are only 5o percent of the way there, but it's

all going to happen right here, in this trailer'

I'm notbuilding a scalable concept. Kyoten

is not designed to live without us. I'm the only

one who knows how to make rice. The process

isnlt even written down. This is about quali-

ty and the best sushi in Austin. I didnt leave

Uchi to open the Torchy's Thcos of sushi.

How do you deliver this menu from a trailer?

We use Ramen Tatsu-Yat commissary kitch-

en-we dont need a six-burner stove or a 10-

man kitchen for our menu. I can do incredible

sushi anywhere. If I had abrick-and-mortar, I'd
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be putting out the exact same menu. The only

thing I'm missing is the ability to sell alcohol.

What can you dg here that you couldn\ do in a

brick-and-mortar?

From the very beginning, we've gotten consis-

tent five-star Yelp ratings because I get to see

everything. If anything is messed up, I see it

and I can fix it. There's an immediate connec-

tion to both food and service in this context.

Besides the Zen garden dining area, whati dif'

ferent about Kyoten?

Chef-driven trailers axe a rarity.-Kyoten is to-

tally ingredient-driven. We source the best fish,

all ofit sustainably harvested. There are lots of

things we dont offer because they are not sus-

tainable-unagi and bluefin tuna, for example.

TN"I E PEAEH E E TORTI I.LA
The Peached Tortilla serves "thought-out,

modernizedAsian foodwith a Southern twist."

The newbrick-and-mortar, designed by Kevin

Stewart and slated to open on north Burnet

Road in the fall of this year, will fill a niche

for affordable, hip dining options for families

with a menu of rice bowls, small plates, and

street-to-table fare.

Several concepts started out mobile and moved

into wildly successful brick-and-monar busi'

,resses. But lots of truck and tnilerc don't

make it. What makes the difference?

The "mobile food" business model is rd
1

challenging. It's not a real business. The oC

er does everything-if you can't afford to {
people, what kind of model is that? Becd

everyone with a few thousand bucks to d

their dream is jumping into the trailer bd

ness, and because permits for actual stri

vending in Austin are almost impossible

get and really expensive, demand for spa

is.really high. The supply is limited, so red

ridiculously expensive. The smarter the t

erators are, the better the deals are, but t

everybody thinks strategically. There are a

ofhungry operators out there, willing to t

a-ny deal thrown out to them.

Perception is very different from real

Unfortunately, doing it right takes a trem

dous amount of hard work and dedicari

And you have to be smart. For the long br

you can'thave afamily, you can'thave asig

icant other, you can't have much of a life o

side the truck. That rules out a lot ofpeopl

How hasyour business model changed sine1

started?

We dont actually do much mobile vend

anymore. Most of our money comes from

tering and special events. It's hard to mal

living with mobile vending because we're





able to collect on high-margin items like alcohr

After a year and a half of not paying myself, I h:

to get creative with this business model. We r

braniled-I hired a high-end graphic desip

and comrnitted to doing way more than what r

could ilo from the truck. We have put a lot of r

sources into catering sales.

I'll never get rid of the trucks, though. In far

we might get another one soon. They will alwa

be an important piece of our branding. Po

ple want trucks at their weddings and high-er

events. As long as the mobile food scene stays ht

we will keep getting asked to special events whe

we can'make money.

Do you see any big shifts coming in the near

future?

No, not really. I think there will always be ne

people coming in. For most people, it's a der

end, but the barriers to entry are low, and hop

and dreams are powerful. If you could see yor

hopes and dreams realizedfor $25,ooo, woul&

you go for it?

What would you change about the past four yeaa

I dont think I'd do anything different. When

quit my job and moved to Austfur, I was so hi1

on myself and my idea I tlought I d be in a bric

and-mortar in 12 months. Well, here I arrU 4

months in. I think as a community, it's made or

culinary scene more creative, but I dont }oo

that it's brought much in the way of quality to or

community. E

tribeza-com.
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